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A poor business man when it came to his own affairs, George
was nevertheless able to give clear practical advice to others—he
who had been called a "dreamer!"
"I have consulted him repeatedly," Arthur McEwen reported
a financier as having said, "and never found his judgment un-
sound. When I have placed a business problem of many factors
before him, he has given his mind to it with the same ability to
detect the seeming and get at the real that he shows in resolving
into plainness the complexities of political economy. Voltaire
went to the Bourse and made a fortune to prove that a man of
genius was as clever as common men on their own ground, and
George could have done the same, but, like Agassiz, he has had
no time to make money."
George had happened to visit Arthur J. Moxham, president of
the Johnson Steel Rail Company, in Johnstown, Pennsylvania,
during the financial panic of 1893 when the very existence of
the company was in jeopardy. Although the company was re-
ceiving large orders, payment was slow. George suggested this
solution:
The bonds of the street railway companies ordering rails from
the Johnson company should be taken in lieu of money for pay-
ment, and certificates should be issued against these bonds and
be given in payment to the Johnson company's employees.
Moxham, who was a highly regarded man in the community-
having been chosen dictator with powers of life and death
during the Johnstown flood8—was able to put this plan into
effect with the cooperation of his workmen and the townspeople
with whom they traded. The company was saved from failure.9
This business stroke convinced George more firmly than ever
that the United States should issue a paper currency, based
upon its credit and interchangeable with its bonds, and so
diminish its currency difficulties. He stood clear in his under-
standing of the money question, although to the dismay and
grief of some of his dearest friends and staunchest supporters he
placed himself behind Bryan in his 1896 Presidential campaign
against McKinley, the arch-protectionist. "Bryan certainly did
not represent my views," George said in a letter to his ever faith-
ful correspondent, Dr. Taylor, "but I had to take the best
offered, and he came nearest it."10
George studied both candidates and their platforms carefully.
He went to both Democratic and Republican conventions and
wrote articles all through the campaign for the New York

